
Welcome to the August edition of the E-Voice! Check out all the events happening around the province

this month.

Stay tuned to our website and social media pages for information on archaeological happenings in the

province and across the world. Each week we feature a Saskatchewan archaeological site on our #TBT

"Throwback Thursdays" and archaeology and food posts on our #FoodieFridays! See our

"TrappersandTradersTuesdays" to learn more about the fur trade card game!

Just a note that our Drop-In Tuesdays will be taking a break over the Spring and Summer months due to

increased out-of-office programs and events. Want to stop by to chat and check out what's new? Drop-

In Tuesdays will resume in the Fall!

**We are always willing to serve you during our regular office hours but as activities increase,

please call ahead if you would like to stop by so we can make sure we are in the office!**

Office Hours:  Monday to Thursday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

Friday: by appointment only

Office Closure: Monday, August 5th - Saskatchewan Day

                         Wednesday, August 14th - all day

Upcoming Events

AUGUST Saskatchewan Day

Office Closed

Archaeology Centre

(1‐1730 Quebec Avenue)

AUGUST Office Closed

Archaeology Centre

(1‐1730 Quebec Avenue)

AUGUST Office Closed

Archaeology Centre

(1‐1730 Quebec Avenue)

AUGUST Annual BBQ

Fleming, SK

SEPTEMBER Labour Day

Office Closed

Archaeology Centre

(1‐1730 Quebec Avenue)

About the SAS

The Saskatchewan Archaeological
Society (SAS) is an independent,

charitable, non-profit
organization that was founded in
1963.  We are one of the largest,

most active and effective
volunteer organizations on the

continent, promoting public
education, advocacy, research

and conservation in archaeology.
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                         Monday, September 2nd - Labour Day

Prince Albert Historical Society: A reminder that the Museum is open Monday to Friday from 9:00 am

- 4:00 pm.

The Pipestone Archaeological Society is hosting the Annual BBQ on Saturday, August 17th! Join us for

a day of hiking along Pipestone Creek south of Fleming, SK to look for archaeological sites and learn

about traditional plant uses with Sandra Walker, followed by a delicious potluck BBQ. Please RSVP by

August 14th. Contact the SAS office (306-664-4124 or by email) to register and for more information.

A membership survey was mailed out to all current SAS members on July 26th, 2019. This survey is an

opportunity for every SAS member to contribute. Your input is important in shaping the direction of the

SAS and will be helpful in establishing priorities for the next funding application in late 2019. Results of

this survey and the member consultation event will be shared in the November issue of the Quarterly.

We will also be visiting with the SAS Chapters over the fall and winter for feedback from the Chapters.

This survey is an opportunity for every SAS member to contribute. Your input is important in shaping the

direction of the SAS and will be helpful in establishing priorities for the next funding application in late

2019. Results of this survey and the member consultation event will be shared in the November issue of

the Quarterly. We will also be visiting with the SAS Chapters over the fall and winter for feedback from

the Chapters. There are two options to completing the survey: (1) the paper version that was mailed out,

or (2) an online version. The online version will be sent out to all members with an email address on file

on August 6th. The deadline for receipt of both paper and/or electronic versions is midnight on Monday,

September 30th. For more information, please contact the SAS office (306-664-4124).

Friend us on Facebook

Follow us on Twitter

Visit our webpage

Forward to a Friend
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There are multiple ways to register! You can either call us (306-664-4124), download a Word or

form-fillable PDF to email or mail in, or register online at the Event page!

The SAS reorganized our map cabinet and we have the following topographic maps to give away:

74O 74H 74P 64E 74G/12 74G/11 74G/10 74G/9 74G/8

72O/15 72O/10 72O/7 73B/2 74G/4 74G/3 64E 64M 72G

85O 72H 73I 73J 74H 74G 74I 74P 74O

64E 74E 74F 72I/11 72F/8 74J/16 74J/10 74J/9 74J/8

74J/4 74I/3 74I/4 74I/5 74I/6 74I/8 74I/15 74I/14 74I/13

74I/12 74A/1 74A/4 74A/9 74J 74N 74K 74L 74O

74P 75A 75B 75C 75E 75H 75I 75K 75L

7M 76B 76G 76H 76I 85A 85K 85L 85M

85N 85O 74H/16 74H/15 74H/14 74H/13 74H/12 74H/11 74H/10

74H/9 74H/8 74H/7 74H/6 74H/5 74H/4 74H/3 74H/2 71H/1

85P 86C 55D 64A 64F 64G 63J 64K 65A

65C 65D 65E 65F 65G 65I 65J 65K 72G

72P 73G 73H 74A 74B 74C 74E 74F 74G

NW52/112 NW50/112 NW50/108 NW54/104 NW60/112

If you are interested in any of these, please let us know and pick them up by August 15th! After this

date they will be recycled.

Congratulations to Ari Vass of Saskatoon who won the Saskatchewan Archaeological Society Award at

the Provincial Heritage Fair in Regina on May 30th! Ari gets a swag bag, a 1-year membership to the
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Ari with Katherine Gilks, Project Coordinator, Heritage Saskatchewan

Ari and his project, Winnie the Pooh.

Thanks to Heritage Saskatchewan for the photos!
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Saskatoon: La Rábida (July to October 2019) - Wanuskewin Heritage Park

La Rábida is a Franciscan monastery overlooking the mouth of the Rio Tinto near the small town of

Palos de la Frontera on the Atlantic coast of Spain. Christopher Columbus set sail from this place in

August 1492 confident he would find a new route to Asia. He landed instead on an island in the

Caribbean Sea. The cultural confrontation that followed his landing is the inspiration and subject of this

exhibition. The development of La Rábida, Soul of Conquest: an Anishinaabe encounter began in 2015

and 2016, when artist Bonnie Devine visited Spain intending to examine the legacy of Columbus from
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for the seizure of land and the subjugation of Indigenous populations in the Americas when she

happened on the monastery at La Rábida. Using primary source material gathered from Europe and the

Americas, including the 1493 Papal Bull Inter Caetera – the Doctrine of Discovery, the Nueva Corόnica y

Buen Gobierno by Guáman Poma from 1615, and the current town seal of Whitesboro, New York,

among others, Devine documents the enduring impact of the Columbus landing in painting, drawing,

video, sculpture and an original commissioned choral work by David DeLeary. This exhibition comes at

a pivotal time when public and government attention is focused on the Truth and Reconciliation process.

Devine’s work in La Rábida draws on a repository of historic documents, monuments, and texts that

report the violence and injustice of colonialism. The practice of truth telling is not new – some of the

accounts cited in Devine’s exhibition date from as early as the era of initial contact. That these accounts

are publicly accessible, yet largely ignored in dominant historical narratives reveals how easily power

structures are maintained. Devine presents these documents with a stark honesty that lays bare the

ongoing insidious effects of colonization.

Val Marie: The Cowboy Way (Tuesdays at 9:00 am until August 27th, 2019) - Grasslands National

Park, West Block Frenchman Valley Campground

Join us on a journey through time to discover the history and tales of cowboys, homesteaders and

ranchers who lived off the land. Learn about the Belza and Larson families and how they were able to

thrive in this unforgiving landscape. Approximately 2.5 hours, 2.5 km. Cost: Adult $7.30 Youth $4.90.

For more information contact Grasslands National Park Visitor Centre.

Val Marie: Métis Connections (Wednesdays at 1:00 pm until August 28th, 2019) - Grasslands National

Park West Block, Frenchman Valley Campground

Join local Métis heritage presenters and learn about the special connections to this landscape through

storytelling, interpretation, music and art. Approximately 2 hours. Free of charge. For more information

contact Grasslands National Park Visitor Centre.

Val Marie: Where the Buffalo Roam (Thursdays at 9:00 am until August 29th, 2019) - Grasslands

National Park, West Block Frenchman Valley Campground

Explore the history of the Plains Bison and their remarkable comeback with a tour of the handling facility,

followed by a hike featuring the importance of the bison to the Indigenous Peoples. Approximately 3

hours, 2 km Personal transportation required. Cost: Adult $14.70 Youth $7.30. For more information

contact Grasslands National Park Visitor Centre.

Val Marie: Lakota Legends (Fridays at 1:00 pm until August 30th, 2019) - Grasslands National Park

East Block, Rock Creek Campground

Watch the canvas come alive as Lakota First Nations artist and storyteller, Kim Soo Goodtrack,

illustrates the Star Nation in pastel as she speaks. Following the presentation, create your own artwork

in Lakota design. Approximately 2 hours. Free of charge. For more information contact Grasslands

National Park Visitor Centre.

Val Marie: Footprints in Time (Saturdays at 9:00 am until August 31st, 2019) - Grasslands National

Park East Block, Rock Creek Campground
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hours, 7 km Cost: Adult $14.70 Youth $7.30. For more information contact Grasslands National Park

Visitor Centre.

Val Marie: Circling Back: A Story of Archaeology (Saturdays at 6:00 pm until August 31st, 2019) -

Grasslands National Park West Block, Frenchman Valley Campground

Take an exclusive journey to the Turkey Track Ridge and witness the secrets of the land unfold before

you through the eyes of an archaeologist. Space limited, pre-registration required. Includes

transportation to the program location from the Frenchman Valley Campground. Approximately 3 hours,

5 km. Cost: Adult $14.70 Youth $7.30. For more information contact Grasslands National Park Visitor

Centre.

Regina: Historic College Avenue Campus (August 3rd, 2019) - 2155 College Avenue

Join the tour at 6 p.m. at the University of Regina’s College Avenue Campus and learn about the

beginnings of the college and its historical renovation. Heritage Regina guided tours take place rain or

shine, last approximately 2 hours, and are free (suggested donation of $10).

Poundmaker Cree Nation: Poundmaker Performance Festival (August 6th to 8th, 2019) -

Poundmaker Lake-Miyawata Culture Inc. Stage, Poundmaker Cree Nation

August 6, 2019: Uncle Vanya - World Premiere of an adaptation of Chekhov's classic, Time: 7:00 PM,

Location: Poundmaker Lake-Miyawata Culture Inc. Stage, Poundmaker Cree Nation, Saskatchewan.

August 7, 2019: Mylan Tootoosis - Colonial Histories, Indigenous Futures, Karen Pheasant - The 8th

Fire Prophecy, Daphie Pooyak - Understanding Sacredness of Life, Kahente Horn-Miller - We are in

Her, She is in Us-Haudensaunee Sky Woman Narrative, Time: 1:00 PM, Location: Chief Poundmaker

Museum, Poundmaker Cree Nation, Saskatchewan. Sqilxw Woman/Our Time on the Water - Mariel

Belanger, Uncle Vanya - Indigenous adaptation of Chekhov's classic, Time: 7:00 PM, Location:

Poundmaker Lake - Miyawata Culture Inc. Stage, Poundmaker Cree Nation, Saskatchewan. August 8,

2019: Meewasin Oma - award winning singing group Golden Sun Rise Dance Troupe and other

performances. Time: 2:00 to 4:00 PM, Location: Fort Battleford National Historic Site. For inquiries

please contact: Floyd Favel at 306-317-3097 or miyawata.films@gmail.com.

Saskatoon: Fireside with Lyndon - The Story of the Whitecap Dakota First Nation (August 6th,

2019, 7:00 pm) - Remai Modern (102 Spadina Crescent East)

Fireside conversation for August 6, 2019 will be with Chief Darcy Bear and others about the story of the

Whitecap Dakota First Nation. The Whitecap Dakota First Nation is part of the larger Dakota-Nakata-

Lakota Nations whose lands and territories extended into both Canada and the United States. The

Dakota were military allies of the British Crown and helped them win the War of 1812. The Dakota made

several treaties with the British Crown as early as 1762. The British promised to always protect and

honour the promises made to the Dakota. In 1862, following an uprising in Minnesota, the Dakota, led

by Chief Whitecap, Chief Standing Buffalo and Chief Littlecrow, followed their old trade routes along the

Souris River and entered their old territories but they were confronted with a new border they helped

create during the War of 1812. After reminding the Canadian officials of the treaties made with the

British Crown, the Dakota were given reservations in Canada, and Whitecap eventually settled to their

current location in 1879. In August, 1882, Chief Whitecap counselled John Lake on the location for a
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struggled with unemployment, social problems, crime, economic opportunity, impacts of residential

schools, poverty and loss of culture. Today, Whitecap Dakota First Nation has a Casino, an award-

winning Golf Course, houses for sale to the general public, a store, a school, a 5% to 7% unemployment

rate and many other accolades and are in the process of building a hotel. Join Fireside with Lyndon and

come listen to their story!

Regina: The Trial of Louis Riel (August 7th to 18th, 2019) - SaskExpress Studio (2272 Pasqua Street)

Don't miss the 52nd season of Saskatchewan's longest running dramatic, theatrical production - The

Trial of Louis Riel. Experience a re-enactment of the famous Regina courtroom proceedings drawn from

the actual transcripts of the trial of Louis Riel who led the Métis people in the Northwest Resistance of

1885. 2019 Performances: Evening performances take place at 7:30 p.m. on August 7, 8, 10, 14, 15, 16

and 17. Afternoon performances takes place at 2 p.m. on August 11 and 18. Visit the website for more

information and to order tickets.

Saskatoon: Little Stone Schoolhouse Open House (August 8th to 10th, 2019) - College Drive

Come visit and learn about Saskatoon’s first public schoolhouse! The original Victoria School, now

known as the Little Stone Schoolhouse (LSS), was built in 1887 by Alexander Marr. As Saskatoon's first

school and public building, the one-room school house was used until a two room school house was

constructed in 1905, followed by an even larger Victoria School in 1909.  In 1911 the Imperial Order

Daughters of the Empire raised funds to preserve and relocate the building to the University of

Saskatchewan campus. Almost 50 years later, in 1967, the Saskatoon Council of Women raised money

to renovate the building and officially opened the LSS as a museum. Later that year, the LSS was

declared a Municipal Heritage Site and eventually Provincial Heritage Property in 1982. Located just off

College Drive (use the Hospital Drive turnoff), the Little Stone Schoolhouse will be open from 1-4 pm

each day with staff on hand to answer any questions and provide context to the building’s rich history.

Nokomis: Night at the Museum (August 9th, 2019) - Nokomis District Museum & Heritage Co-op (3rd

Avenue and Highway 20)

Kick off the fair weekend with an evening of entertainment and exploration at the Nokomis District

Museum. Admission by donation. For more information contact the museum at 306-528-2979 or by

email.

Abernethy: Binding and Stooking - Taste of the Homestead (August 10th, 2019) - Motherwell

Homestead National Historic Site

Join the hired hands in the field for binding and stooking! Taste warm homemade bread with hand

churned butter melting on top. Hear the horses hooves clop and see a horse-drawn equipment work the

fields. Taste a fun-filled day from field to fork! Romp around in tennis court and play some Victorian

games. Activities to interest and excite the whole family!

Dysart: Museum Day (August 10th, 2019) - Dysart and District Museum and adjacent Knights of

Columbus Park (Qu'Appelle Avenue)

Annual Museum Day....fun-filled day for the whole family! Take in the many activities including classic

car show, barbecue, horse drawn wagon rides, museum tour, bounce structures, face painting and
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museum at 306-432-2255 or by email.

Regina: Victorian Tea (August 10th and 11th, 2019) - Government House (4607 Dewdney Avenue)

Since 1991, the Victorian Tea has been a long-held tradition at Government House. Hosted by the

outstanding volunteers of the Government House Historical Society, the teas take place in the unique

setting of the Henry Newlands Ballroom. Two sittings take place each day at 1 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.

Reservations are required and are taken by phone (639-571-7123) until 12 noon of the Friday before the

tea weekend.

Regina: Regina’s Downtown Car Dealerships (August 10th, 2019) - Viterra Building (2625 Victoria

Avenue)

Join the tour at 6 p.m. in front of the Viterra Building at Albert Street and Victoria Avenue. Learn about

the early car dealerships in downtown Regina and how residents became hooked on their automobiles.

Heritage Regina guided tours take place rain or shine, last approximately 2 hours, and are free

(suggested donation of $10).

Cudworth: Murder on the Wheatland Express (August 11th, 2019, 12:00 pm) - Cudworth Heritage

Museum

Stationmaster Brian has been stabbed in the back…literally. The train is full of people with an axe to

grind, but which one is capable of murder? It’s up to you to help the Sheriff uncover the killer before it’s

too late! The excursion departs the Cudworth Heritage Museum at noon taking guests on a 150-minute

interactive tour experience to Wakaw and return. Food and beverage are available for purchase. For

more information and to purchase tickets call 833-233-3068.

Broadview: Cowessess Traditional Powwow (August 12th and 13th, 2019) - Cowessess First Nation

(21 km north of Broadview along Highway 605)

Annual traditional powwow. Grand entries: Tuesday 7 p.m., Wednesday and Thursday 1 p.m. and 7

p.m.. Everyone is welcome.  Call ahead (306-696- 2520) to confirm dates.

Saskatoon: The Stories Were Not Told Artful Reading (August 13th, 2019, 7:00 pm) - Remai Modern

(102 Spadina Crescent East)

"The Stories Were Not Told: Canada’s First World War Internment Camps" by Sandra Semchuk and

hosted by Sandra Semchuk. Semchuk highlights Canada’s internment operations during the First World

War, in which many immigrants from the Austro-Hungarian Empire, Germany, and the Ottoman Empire

were unjustly imprisoned as enemy aliens. Semchuk describes how lives and society have been shaped

by acts of legislated racism and helps people understand the cross-cultural and intergenerational

consequences of Canada’s first internment camps. Space is limited and registration is required. E-mail

cwylie@remaimodern.org to register. To cover light refreshments for the group, the cost to attend is

$10 + admission or membership.

Saskatoon: Folkfest (August 15th to 17th, 2019) - Various venues throughout the City

Saskatoon's annual Folkfest features up to 25 pavilions in various locations throughout the city. Ethnic

food, cultural performances and displays, exhibits and demonstrations representing Saskatchewan's
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p.m. - 12 midnight, Saturday 3 pm. - 12 midnight. For more information visit the Folkfest website.

Regina: Secrets of Government House (August 17th, 2019) - Government House (4607 Dewdney

Avenue)

Join the tour at 6 p.m. at Government House. Hear behind-the-scenes stories of Government House, its

secret gardens and the ongoing historical impact of this National Historic Site. There is ample parking at

Government House, and the Vice Regal Coffee Bar will be open before the tour starts. Heritage Regina

guided tours take place rain or shine, last approximately 2 hours, and are free (suggested donation of

$10).

Wakaw: Ruby Rush Ransom Heist Excursion (August 18th, 2019, 12:00 pm) - Wakaw Railway

Platform

The year is 1914, and business around Harris, SK, is booming, thanks to the race to get rich off the

rubies in the hills! The Wheatland Express is carrying all sorts of people looking to get rich quick...some

by less than honest means. Join us for an exciting damsel-in-distress adventure with a historical flair!

Excursion departs at noon taking guests on a 150-minute journey, with interactive entertainment, from

Wakaw to Cudworth and return. Food and beverage are available for purchase. For more information

and to purchase tickets call 833-233-3068.

Abernethy: Symphony Under the Sky Festival (August 24th, 2019) - Motherwell Homestead National

Historic Site

Symphony under the Sky concert with guest artist Andrea Menard, threshing demonstrations, limited

edition Motherwell Homestead Red Fife witbier, Field to Fork Market vendors, kidzone and more! Bring

your lawn chairs and blankets – event goes ahead rain or shine. In collaboration with the Friends of

Motherwell Homestead, Regina Symphony Orchestra and Bushwakker Brew Pub. In Celebration of

Louis Riel’s 175th Birthday and the International Year of Indigenous Languages. Advance Tickets:

Adults: $15 and youth: $13. At the Gate: Adult: $20 and youth: $18. Contact us for advance ticket

information. In collaboration with the Friends of Motherwell Homestead, Regina Symphony Orchestra

and Bushwakker Brew Pub.

Regina: Lost Buildings in Regina (August 24th, 2019) - Cornwall Centre (Saskatchewan Drive)

Join the tour at 6 p.m. outside the north entrance of Cornwall Centre for a walk that will explore Regina’s

earliest years and reveal the vanished roots of our city. Note: The tour will be augmented by historical

photographs shared via an online slideshow. This can be accessed through your mobile/hand-held

device during the tour. Heritage Regina guided tours take place rain or shine, last approximately 2

hours, and are free (suggested donation of $10).

Saskatoon: Ukrainian Day in the Park (August 24th, 2019) - Rotary Park (Saskatchewan Crescent

East)

Ukrainian Day in the Park is Saskatoon's only outdoor Ukrainian festival. Enjoy colourful stage

performances presented by groups from Saskatoon and around the province. Event also

features Ukrainian food, beer gardens, children's activities, cultural displays and souvenirs. Please bring

own lawn chair. Event takes place 11:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. Free admission. 
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Lloydminster: Lloydfest (August 24th to 25th, 2019) - Lakeland College (2602 - 59th Avenue)

Lloydminster is a Border City and that makes it very unique. Lloydfest celebrates the diverse cultures

from both sides of the border with festive traditions of costumes, food, music, art, crafts and talent. An

exciting combination of a folkfest, heritage day and Cariwest, this event brings the city to life with

vibrancy and festivity. Sell your delicious food, arts and crafts. Perform centre stage. Showcase your

traditional wear or create your own costumes. Lots of fun for kid! Enjoy an after party with music from all

around the world!  This event is sponsored by the Multicultural Council of Saskatchewan, Stingray TV,

Wayne FM 93.7, Real Country 95.9, Meridian Source, Reid & Wright Signs, TD Bank Group, Wawanesa

Insurance, Synergy Credit Union, PROS Globe, and Premium Properties International Ltd. 

Saskatoon: Friends of the Forestry Farm House Open House and Walking Tour (August 25th,

2019, 1:30 pm) - 1903 Forestry Farm Park Drive

Have you ever wondered about the history of the Forestry Farm Park? Join The Friends of the Forestry

Farm House for a tour of this National Historic Site of Canada. Walking tour begins at 2:00. Meet at the

Superintendent’s Residence (the big brick house). Tours are free. Refreshments available. Donations

welcome. For more information, or to arrange a private tour, please call Peggy at 306-652-9801.

Regina: Old Lakeview Neighbourhood (August 28th and 31st, 2019) - 2405 Legislative Drive

Join the tour at 6 p.m. on the steps of the Legislative Building and learn about the early development of

this historic neighbourhood. Heritage Regina guided tours take place rain or shine, last approximately 2

hours, and are free (suggested donation of $10).

Saskatoon: Boomtown Pursuit - 2610 Lorne Avenue

Search Boomtown for hidden clues, solve location-based puzzles and take pictures of yourself at certain

locations as you search for a mischievous thief. Fun for friends, family or even a group party activity!

Purchase an entry code for the text messaging system on your smartphone and launch Boomtown

Pursuit. The WDM worked with Media Manifesto Inc. of Saskatoon to create this exciting digital

scavenger adventure.

Yorkton: Our Collective Threads - Saskatchewan People in Canada (until September 30th, 2019) -

Highway 16A

Our Collective Threads explores the diverse history of the Saskatchewan people through artifacts from

its exceptional textile collection. The clothes we have worn tell many stories about everyday life in

Saskatchewan and our place in Canada. The exhibit showcases 12 garments and accessories for

visitors to learn about our many identities.

Moose Jaw: One Canada - Diefenbaker's Vision Travelling Exhibit (until September 29th, 2019) - 50

Diefenbaker Drive

Produced by the Diefenbaker Canada Centre, One Canada: Diefenbaker’s Vision explores

Diefenbaker’s goal to create an equitable country that derives strength from diversity. It sparks

conversations about nationalism, identity, human rights, and how we as Canadians view our country as

a unified nation. Our Canada: Diefenbaker’s Vision also uncovers lesser-known personal, humanizing
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established him as a true man of the people .

Saskatoon: Saskatchewan Doukhobor Living Book Project (until October 20th, 2019) - 2610 Lorne

Avenue

120 years ago the Doukhobors became one of the first settler groups in Saskatchewan, when over

7,500 first settled here in 1899 after fleeing religious persecution in Russia. The “Saskatchewan

Doukhobor Living Book Project” is a collaboration between Spirit Wrestler Productions (Ryan Androsoff),

the University of Saskatchewan, and the Western Development Museum to explore the history and

evolution of the Doukhobor community in Saskatchewan. The project consists of three components: an

exhibit about the history of the Saskatchewan Doukhobors; the immersive Spirit Wrestler Soundscape

that allows visitors to experience how Doukhobors in Saskatchewan practice their faith and their unique

style of choral singing through an audio/visual recreation of a ‘Moleniye’ (prayer service); and a

documentary film that captures the oral history of Doukhobor community in Saskatchewan.

Yorkton: 64th Annual Threshermen's Show and Seniors' Festival (August 3rd and 4th, 2019) -

Highway 16A

Don’t miss our annual event featuring an antique tractor & car show, plowing demonstrations, clay oven

bread baking, steam & gas threshing, Parade of Power and so much more! Special exhibits for 2019

include 90 Years of Oliver, marking the 90th anniversary of the Oliver Farm Equipment Company, and

Moon Walk to Farmer’s Field highlighting 50 years since the moon landing, which paved the way for a

number of advancements in technology.

Moose Jaw: Pop-Up Museum at Buffalo Pound (August 5th, 2019, 1:00 - 4:00 pm) - Buffalo Pound

Provincial Park

We’re taking a road trip and celebrating Saskatchewan Day with our friends at Buffalo Pound

Provincial Park! Bring a picnic and take a trip back in time to 1903 at the Nicolle Homestead.

Costumed Park staff will be on hand to provide guided tours, hand-churned ice cream, horse-drawn

wagon rides, and old-fashioned games. The WDM will be there with a pop-up museum featuring hands-

on artifacts, vintage fashion items, activity sheets and our buffalo coat that you can try on. We’ll also be

making button whizzers, a toy from long ago made from household scraps – no batteries required! This

event takes place at the Charles Nicolle stone house homestead in the Nicolle Flats Nature area. For

more information, please call Karla at 1-306-693-5989.

Moose Jaw: Saskatchewan Day (August 5th, 2019) - 50 Diefenbaker Drive

You’re invited to celebrate our wonderful province with us! In addition to special “Saskatchewan

Inspired” activities and crafts throughout the afternoon, we will also be showing a selection of short films

from the National Film Board all about the land that’s hard to spell but easy to draw. For more

information and a list of films visit the event page.

Moose Jaw: Blow Off Some Steam Day (August 10th, 2019, 10:00 am - 4:00 pm) - 50 Diefenbaker

Drive

Come enjoy a visit to the Museum and learn about the importance of steam in our transportation history;

from trains and tractors to cars and machinery! Check out model engine displays, take part in a special
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North Battleford: Those Were The Days - 50th Anniversary (August 17th and 18th, 2019) - Highways

16 and 40

Take a stroll down memory lane! Those Were the Days offers something for the whole family! Savour

the sweet smell of threshed oats in the field as the threshers go about their work. Watch and feel the

powerful vintage steam tractors at the daily Parade of Power where vintage farm machines huff and puff

their way around the Heritage Village. Take a ride in a vintage 1925 McLaughlin, 1929 Buick or a 1928

firetruck, or enjoy the bump and jostle of a horse-drawn wagon ride. Visit with the friendly volunteers

around the Heritage Village. Don’t miss Dr. Von Houligan’s Carnival of Calamities daily at 11:00 am

and 1:00 pm. Check out his latest video! For the youngsters there will be a petting zoo, face painting,

jungle gyms, scavenger hunts, sack and three-legged races. Roll up your sleeves and hammer some

nails, or race against the clock to twist a nut onto a bolt at the Pioneer Competitions. Visit the event

page for more information.

Saskatoon: Edwardian Indoor Garden Party (August 18th, 2019, 11:00 am - 3:30 pm) - 2610 Lorne

Avenue

Join us for family fun at our Edwardian indoor garden party, where you’ll learn about daily life from 1901

– 1910. Your registration includes: 1 token for a group portrait in the Boomtown Photo Studio, 1 token

for the daisy chain making station for every member of your group, 1 token for the mechanical toy

making station for every child in your group over 5, and a delicious Edwardian picnic-themed meal.

Dressing in clothing appropriate for the Edwardian Period (1901-1910) is encouraged, though not

required. You can Google images of  “Edwardian clothing” for some inspiration. Here are some

suggestions: suspenders, knee-socks with trousers tucked-in, bow ties, flat-cap, floor-length dresses

with wide-brimmed hats, gloves, white collared shirt with a waistcoat, slacks and bowtie or ascot. For

costs and to register, visit the event page.

2019 Lieutenant Governor Heritage Awards

The deadline to submit nominations for the 2019 Lieutenant Governor's Heritage Awards has been

extended to 12:00 pm on August 26th. Visit their website for more information.
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The SHFS will be walking the approximate route of a segment of the historic Carlton Trail August 16-24.

In the 19th century, the Carlton Trail was a vital overland transportation route connecting Fort Garry

(Winnipeg) to Fort Carlton, Saskatchewan. This free event is come-and-go, walk as much or a little as

you want!

Dates: August 16 to 24

For more information visit http://www.shfs.ca/carltontrail or please contact Hugh

Henry: h.henry@sasktel.net, (306) 778-2531.
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The editor of the Saskatchewan Archaeology Quarterly is actively seeking articles, reports and book

review essays for upcoming issues. Please follow the American Antiquity style guide for formatting and

references (the Saskatchewan Archaeological Society is working on an editorial policy that will be

similar in content, and will be posted on our website once finalized). TIFFs and JPGs are the preferred

files for line drawings and images, with a minimum of 300 dpi.  The deadline for submissions is the 25th

of the month prior to publication. We always look forward to hearing from our membership especially on

issues that concern you. Please send your articles and image files by email to Belinda Riehl-

Fitzsimmons.
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